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Commuter cars will once again be
registered and issued stickers by the

. Department of Public Safety starting
next semester. Herbert Petty, assistant

-director of Public Safety, said this has
usually been done, but was discontinued
due to a lack of funds.

Public Safety Director Gary Barnes
said the move should cost the depart-
ment no more than a few hundred dol-
lars and will cost commuters nothing.
He said that by cross-indexing cars by
description, license plate number and
campus registration, Public Safety will
be more abli to deal with trouble when it
arises. If a car is blocking a fire hydrant
or traffic or has a gas leak, Public Safety
will have an alternative to towing in that
they will be able to get in touch with the
driver, rather than having to trace the
license plate through the State Motor
Vehicle Bureau, Barnes said.

The problem with relying on state
records is that students' cars are often
registered in their parents' names,
Petty said. When parents are contacted
they will often be able to give no more
information about a student's wherea-
bouts than that he lives off campus, or, if
a student lives with his parents, that he's
on campus somewhere.

Petty said the department will go out
of its way to help commuters register,
and is considering setting up facilities
for registration in North and South P-
Lots, which are the only two lots commu-
ters can legally use. He said cars found
parked in these two lots without a com-

Statesman/Kenny Rockhead
Cars parked in South P-Lot (above) that do not display a commuter parking sticker will
eventually be ticketed.

muter sticker will initially be given
warnings and then, after a few weeks,
summonses will be issued.

Out of about a dozen people questi-
oned in the Commuter College yester-
day, all but one had no objection to the
move. "It doesn't matter to me," said
freshman commuter Pat Tonray. He
said it is a good idea for Public Safety to

be able to contact people faster.
Sean Thomas, who will come to Stonv

Brook and be a commuter next semes-
ter, said he "can go either way." He said
it's good for Public Safety to be able to
contact people faster, but there might be
better things Public Safety can do with
its money.

-Mitehell Wagner

By Mitchell Wagner
Colin Campbell, associate director of the Long

Island Council on Alcoholism and a reformed alco-
holic, thin"s New York state's raising the drinking age
to 19 is nonsense.

What young drinkers need, he said, is more informa-
tion about what alcohol does that is bad for you. They
already have, through advertising for parties, liquor
and bars, all the information about what's good about
drinking.

Campbell spoke before an eight to 10 person
audience in the Toscanini College main lounge Mon-
day night. Programs like his, he said, are 'monumen-
tally unpopular." There are two reactions, he said, to a
program like the one he offered. The first, found in
people who experience problems with alcohol, is the
fear that he will be told not to drink. The other, in
people who do not experience problems with alcohol, is
the feeling that, without a problem, "why bother
attending such programs?" And I don't know why the
hell you people showed up,' he said to the audience,
laughing.

Campbell told the audience how to recognize alcoho-
lism in yourself, and what to do if you suspect a friend
or family member is an alcoholic. He said all of his
comments on the psychology of alcoholism could be
applied to any addiction: marijuana, cocaine, heroine
or any mind-altering drug.

He disparaged the common lists of symptoms of
alcoholism-secret drinking, excuse-making and so
on-and offered one in their place: Alcoholism is not

just heavy social drinking. It begins when drinking is
causing a problem, but the drinker continues anyway.

He cited as an example the hypothetical case of a
student whose grade-point average (GPA) is declining,
and whom drinking is increasing, but continues to
drink anyway, thinking the GPA will take care of
itself.

He said the people who love an alcoholic have as
many problems as the alcoholic does himself. Camp-
bell said he was undergoing treatment with his family
for 10 years, five as a drinker, and five so his family
could sort out the problems that had been caused by his
drinking. In his professional practice he also sees alco-
holics who say they haven't had a drink in years, but
their spouses are going crazy.

Children of alcoholics, he said, follow a pattern. The
oldest is the family hero: successful in school, athletics
and careers. These children will tend to marry or
become alcoholics later in life, though, and have prob-
lems with insecurity. The second is the scapegoat, the
one who's always getting into trouble. Later children
of alcoholics will tend to be kept in the dark. They will
know there's a serious problem, but not be told what it
is. They will become "clas clowns," he said, and named
Dick Van Dyke and Bob Hope as later children of
alcoholic families.

The ones he said he feels the most sorry for are the
'lost children." These are the ones who can't get atten-
tion by being bad, good or funny, and so retreat into
themselves. Many of these commit suicide, he said.

If a person thinks that a friend or family member is
an alcoholic the action to take, Campbell said, is "prob-
ably the most intense, and you might say risky, form of
demonstrative love in our society." He said the person
should first call a professional listed under "alcoholism
counseling" in the Yellow Pages, to arrange an
appointment to gettogether with the alcoholic's friend.
An appointment is made without the alcoholic's knowl-
edge, confrontation with the alcoholic is planned.
About 20 minutes before they would have to leave for
the appointment, three or four of the alcoholic's closest
friends and family members sit down with the person
when he is sober-"and being hung over too doesn't
hurt'-and, without making judgments, explain why
they feel he's got a problem.

'This is not fun," Campbell said. He has done about
50 of these sessions in his 10-year career with the coun-
cil, and he is still 'terrified" of them.

After the discussion, the alcoholic should be asked if
he wants to see a counselor. If he agrees to do so, he
should be told that he has an appointment for right
now-not tomorrow, Campbell said, because the alco-
holic then has a chance to back out-and does he want
to be driven there? If the alcoholic says no at any point,
Campbell said, drop it. Most will agree to it he said.

Campbell spoke about his own history of alcoholism.
He was a high school social studies teacher, and he said
he lost his career, his wife (who has since returned to
him), and almost lost his life. Campbell is a member of
Alcoholic's Anonymous (AA). "I am a professional
[alcoholism counselors but when I go to AA I'm just
another drunk." He said AA's virtue is that it is a
non-profesional organization. Most alcoholics. he
said, will go see a psychoanalyist first. The alcoholic
suffers problems in self-esteem; he doesn't like him-
self. The counselor tells him he's a terrific person.

Campbell's reaction to that when he saw a counselor
was, "Give me $76 an hour and II) tell people they're
terrific too." An alcoholic who comes to AA, he said,
sees a group of successful, likeable people who accept
him. Not only that, but, in telling their own stories,
they also seem to be telling the new member's
biography. o

*'Thee people were telling me things about myself I l
had never told anyone," Campbell said. 'It was like i
they were following me around all day, taking notes.

The realiation in an alcoholic is a spiritual expe- P
rience, he said a call for help. Campbell, an atheist, -
said he define "spiritualism as the realization of S
"what I'm capable of that I'm not aware that I'm capw t
ble of." '

He Mid one of the mot moving experiences at a 8i
meeting of AA is when an alcoholic realizes he can't £
control the thing that are happening in his life, and Z
nemd help. He laughed and Aid he had four of these
insights before finally sobering up. *
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Commuter CarRegistration to Resume in Sprin
10j,

Public Safety May
Crack Down On
Overdue Tickets

The administration is considering
halving the maximum amount of
money students have to owe the
Department of Public Safety in past-
due traffic citations before being
blocked from registering for class,
said Public Safety Director Gary
Barnes. The current limit is $100. A
drop to $50 is being considered.

University Registrar William
Strockbine said he would be in favor
of the move if no more than about 200
students were blocked from registra-
tion. He said that he doesn't want to
see denial of registration becoming a
punitive measure and that he is often
pressured by administrative depart-
ments to use it as such.

Barnes said he is unable to say pre-
cisely how much money in unpaid
violations is owed. Herbert Petty,
assistant director of the department,
said there are some students who owe
hundreds of dollars.

- Wagner

Self-Described Drunk Speaks on Alcoholism
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laughter in the shooting death of a man Purcell
said came at him with a broken bottle.

The eight-man, four-woman jury had to decide
whether Purcell was "scared to death" and fired
an unregistered .25-caliber handgun in self
defense or an "aggressor" who "taunted,
harassed and stalked" David Forette.

Judge M. Andrew Dwyer gave the case to the
jury Monday. If convicted of first-degree mans-
laughter, Purcell could get eight and a third to 25
years in prison.

Albany-A feud between Suffolk County and
the Long Island Lighting Co. (LILCO) forced the
cancellation yesterday of a state hearing on a
disaster preparedness plan for the Shoreham
nuclear power plant.

State Supreme Court Justice Edward Conway
issued a temporary restraining order in Albany
barring the state's Disaster Preparedness Com-
mission from conducting the hearing, scheduled
to begin this morning in the state capital.

Suffolk County Executive Peter Cohalan had
asked Conway to block the hearing, calling the
plan the commission would be taking testimony
on a "false document."

Both Long Island Lighting and Suffolk County
have submitted separate disaster preparedness
plans to the commission on Shoreham, LILCO's
new Suffolk County nuclear plant that is sche-
duled to go on line next September.

Troy-A Rensselaer County Court jury consi-
dered yesterday the case of city Patrolman
Daniel Purcell who was charged with mans-
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Mineola-Five Brooklyn men were sentenced
yesterday to 15 to 30 years each in prison for a
rape and robbery spree last May in which they
terrorized more than 100 people, many of whom
they subjected to public sexual humiliation.

Their victims packed the courtroom and many
expressed outrage that the punishment could not
exceed 30 years. The defendants had pleaded
guilty to 819 charges of rape, robbery, assault,
attempted murder and aggravated sexual abuse.

Nassau County Court Judge Raymond Har-
rington said he was sorry the law limited the
punishment. He actually sentenced each defend-
ant to consecutive maximum terms on each
charge, which worked out to 4,000 years each for
four of the defendants and 3,800 for the fifth.

But state law puts a ceiling of 30 years in pri-
son for anyone convicted of more than one Class B
felony at a single time.

Harrington also fined four of the defendants
$12,450 each and the fifth $11,625 to cover court
costs.
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By Glenn Taverna
About a dozen students from Kelly

Quad, mostly building staff members,
met Monday night with University
President John Marburger, Fred Pres-
ton, vice-president of Student Affairs
and Residence Life Director Dallas
Baumann to discuss issues-in a ques-
tion and answer fashion-which affect
"student life" on campus. Among the
topics discussed were building mainte-
nance and renovations, parking safety
and the future of dorm pubs in light of
the recent raising of the New York state
legal drinking age to 19.

Marburger said that both Kelly and
Stage XII quads will be undergoing ren-
ovations during the spring semester and
into the summer. Much of the funds for
the project, he said, would come from
the operating budgets of Campus Oper-
ations and the Department of Residence
Life. Some of the renovating will
include the repairing of walls and roofs
and the replacing of defective doors and
broken windows.

The deterioration of walls has been a
problem in other dormitory buildings in
addition to Kelly. The ivy on the walls of
these buildings has been considered a
major factor in the deterioration. Ivy,
acting as a source of moisture, literally

eats away at the wall's masonry. Some
ivy has already been removed from the
exterior walls of Irving College in H.
Quad.

Marburger said that a roofing
project-totalling about $100.000-is
being planned for the spring. He said
that two quads were involved in the pro-
ject and that Kelly was likely one of
them.

The replacement of doors on buildings
throughout campus was also discussed.
Some students expressed the concern
that the funds for replacing doors on
buildings like the Union and the
Library could be better spent. Mar-
burger said that these doors have been
replaced for two reasons-security and
helping to save money in energy costs.-

Helen Przewuzman, a resident assist-
ant in Kelly B. addressed the issue of
broken windows in need of replacement
in Kelly Quad. Preston said that this has
been a special problem for the universi-
ty's administration. He said that the
state did not pay the glass vendors, and
the vendors refused to deliver additional
glass until they were paid.

Another problem-addressed by
Frederick Schill, a residence hall direc-
tor (RHD) in Kelly A-was the lack of

Fred Preston
electrical-before the item is returned
to use.

The effectiveness of the Physical
Plant's operations was also discussed.
One student expressed his concern over
what he called "the inefficiency of the
Physical Plant." Preston said that nine
times out of 10 the maintenance staff of
the Physical Plant is aware of the prob-
lems which exist. He said that a re-
organization plan of responsibility
within the plant was put into effect
about a month and a half ago, and the
results of this re-organization will take a

(continued on page 9)

John MerburqW
sufficient lighting in students' rooms.
Schill said that many suites either have
broken lamps or none at all. Marburger
replied that repair shops could be set up
for students to fix their own lamps, but
ultimately he said students should be
encouraged to fix the broken items
themselves. Bill Heyman, an RHD in
Kelly D, asked about liability when a
student fixes something which could
possibly prove defective and cause
injury in the future. Marburger said
that a systemcould be set up whereby
someone could check the student's
repairs-particularly if the repairs are

By Alexandra Walsh
The New York Times has described him as "a writer

of unusual dramatic power. His analysis of personality
disintegration, of revelatory dreams, of erotic fanta-
sies are both hypnotic and convincing." Harper's Mag-
azine has characterized him as demonstrating "an
extraordinary curiosity about life and relentless desire
to understand it." The subject of these rave reviews is
Elias Canetti, the 1981 Nobel Prize Winner for
Literature.

Canetti, honored in a two-day symposium on Friday
and Saturday at the Library, is a Bulgarian-born
Sephardic Jew whose major works were written in his
adopted language, German.

Sponsored by the Department of Germanic and
Slavic Languages and Literatures, the gathering drew
distinguished professors from as far as Italy and
France. According to co-coordinator Barbara Elling,
'This is the first symposium in the United States on

Canetti and we are fairly certain that there has not
been one in Europe as well."

The two-day conference offered lectures on various
aspects of Canetti's work, but was primarily focused on
Die Blendung, a novel published in 1935. Translated
into English, the title is Auto-de-Fe (Test by Fire).

Die Blendung, which the New Yorker has called 'a
classic...a work of genius," tells of the degradation of
Peter Kien, a scholar who has been tricked into mar-
riage by a vicious, ordinary housekeeper. She grows to
despise Kien's intellectuality and plots with the strong,
sadistic doorman to throw Kien out of the house.

Associating now with criminals and other outcasts,
Kien sinks into degradation. Meanwhile, the house-
keeper begins to sell his treasured library, volume by
volume, in an attempt to destroy him. Crazed, Kien
returns to the library, sets it and himself afire, and
perishes laughing.

Among Friday's activities was a speech by Professor
Claudio Magris of the University of Trieste. Italy.

which dealt with the tragedy of the destruction of self
in Die Blendung.

Dr. Hugo Schmidt, professor of German at the Uni-
versity of Colorado. Boulder, next discussed the narra-
tive attitudes in Die Blendung. He commented that
Canetti is in the tradition of Franz Kafka. However. he
is by no means as clear-cut as Kafka, who was com-
pletely part of the world for which he spoke. There was
no outlook, no windows. However, Canetti once in a
while opens a window and looks in from the outside and
then closes it again. Nevertheless, Canetti is part of the
non-empirical atmosphere he creates."

A change of pace came with the presentation of dra-
matic readings from Canetti's plays, "Life Terms"
(1956) and "Comedy of Vanity," (1934) by two talented
performers, William Shust and Gitta Sacha
Honegger. Shust, a stage and film actor, has appeared
in over 200 plays and films, among them "The Seven
Ups" and "Kojak." Honneger earned her doctorate in
Theatre at the University of Vienna and is currently a
stage director in the United States, as well as a transla-
tor of various Austrian authors.

"Life Terms" is about a society where people have no
names but numbers, which designate the number of
years they will live.

The second presentation was the famous opening
scene of "Comedy of Vanity," where a loud circus
barker invites the audience into the circus, promising
each five balls which they may use to smash their own
faces in the mirror. What made the scen-- especially
interesting was that Honegger was the barker in the
original version in German, and then Shust followed
doing the same part in English.

Honegger described it as "an experiment in transla-
tion as to what happens to a character once he leaves
the cultural context of the language he has been
created in and enters another cultural and social
context."

Saturday's symposium began with a further inter-
pretation by Dr. Roman Karst. Professor of German
Emeritus, who discussed sanity and madness in Die
Blendung. Karst said, "the madness is a true mirror of
men because normal men never tell the truth about
themnselves, but a madman always says what he
thinks and what he feels."

Tania Hinderberger Burton. the co-coordinator of
the symposium, discussed "The Quixotic in Die
Blendung."

Later in the afternoon. Professor Gerald Steig of the
Sorbonne spoke about Canetti. the man. and recounted
his own meeting with him. He then made a visual T.V.
presentation which included interviews with Canetti
and his Nobel Prize acceptance speech. He also exhi-
bited a photo album of close-up shots of Canetti with
his family and pictures of Canetti lecturing to various
groups.

The syumposium concluded with Professor Harold
Zohn of Brandeis University who called Die Blen-
dunt 'a novel. with a strong sense of anger, hurt and
hatred." He said the Canetti symposium was "truly
memorable and enlightening."
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-Ed iltrial--
A Smart Move

The issuance of parking stickers to commuters-
commencing in the spring semester-is an excellent move
toward efficiency in an administrative department.

The cross-indexing of cars by description, license plate
number and campus registration will allow the Department
of Public Safety to better deal with trouble when it arises. The
program, said Public Safety Director Gary Barnes, will cost no
more than a few hundred dollars, and it will cost commuters
nothing.

Public Safety will now have an alternative to towing in that
they will be able to contact the driver rather than trace the
driver's identity through the State Motor Vehicle Bureau-
which is otherwise a costly move.

In times of increased costs and small operating budgets, it
is nice to see one administrative department attempting to
cut costs. If only more would follow suit...?
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Editorials represent the majority opinion of the EditorialBoard and are written by
one of its members or a designee.
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vides income to our college le-
gislature. However, we are not
as uncompromising as some
people have made it seem. The
legislature will consider any
proposal brought to use by the
committee formed to seek out
these options.

In closing, I would like to
thank FSA for considering the
residents of James College in
their decisions concerning the
Pub. In return, we at James
shall do our wholehearted best
to help reach a viable
compromise-one to satisfy
both the building and FSA and
hopefully, to help bring the
Pub out of the red.

Gina Moore,
James College Legislative

Chairman
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Thanks, FSA
To the Editor:

This is in response to the edi-
torial on Dec. 1 and the various
other articles concerning the
fate of James Pub.

The Faculty Student Associ-
ation FSA is looking at every
possibility in keeping the
James Pub open. From all the
publicity the issue of the new
drinking age has brought and
how it affects James Pub, we
know it would be to FSA's ad-
vantage to close the operation.
The Pub already creates a
large deficit in FA's budget,
and the invoking of the new
drinking age shall worsen it.
We at James College, along
=with everyone else who fre-
quent the Pub would hate to
see it have to close. I think most
of all, FSA would hate to see it
close because they know it
bring a social service to the
students. However, a remedy
to the situation is not an easy
one.

If the Pub was to establish a
way of making their losses ac-
ceptable, such as the sale of
various food items. it would be
to our building's detriment to
have it in direct competition
with "another business located
in James College," which pro-

We Apologize

On Thursday, Dec. 2, resi-
dents from Kelly C posted signs
around the Quad advertising a
"slave auction" the building is
having on December 7th. The
resident along with others who
organized this event would like
to formally apologize and
explain our intentions to any
who were offended by this
terminology.

This event was organized
with the intentions of raising
money for the Muscular Dys-
trophy Association. No impli-
cations other than to raise
money were intended. Having
realized our mistake and the
possibility of offending people,
we have changed the name to a
"People Auction of Services."
The eventwill beheld on Dec. 7,
at 9 PM, in the basement of
Kelly C. All the proceeds will go
to the Muscular Dystrophy
Association.

We truly regret any hard
feelings that might have
resulted.

Dave Leviton
Resident AExstant

Kely C

-- rirmire Caipers
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lege age. And some of the screen effects were
quite interesting. For "Red Barchetta," they
show a car moving at high speeds, to depict
and accentuate the energetic nature of the
song. To a group whose attention span is so
sparse, the clip becomes effective. If the song
is powerful enough to stand on it's own
(which it is), then all of the effects are really
not needed. The result of putting the two
together could easily become overpowering,
and then you always wind up missing
something.

A song from their latest success, Signals,

Rush performing at Madison Square Garden iast Thursday and Friday. Otalestrar photoes Howard Breuer

was introduced as a tribute to, of all things,
the space shuttle. The song, "Countdown,'
was backed by a movie of the space shuttle in
action. Again, if the song is f lavorf u I enough
to stand alone, you may lose something when
trying to incorporate both worlds. Yet, it is this
trend of incorporating music with moving pic-
tures which has taken the whole music world
to a new scale. The music alone is no longer
sufficient when videos are taking control.

Perhaps those who watch the late night TV
show SCTV are familiar with Joe Flaherty's

"Count Floyd" rountine - a spoof of Vincent
Price brand TV horror movies. To introduce a
song, Count Floyd appears on the screen, and
does a well-rehearsed intro in which Flaherty
introduces the song as if it were another
trashy horror movie, using the same brand of
stale humor that SCTV is well know for. "Bet-
ter put on your 3D glasses, or else, you'll only
be able to watch in.. 1 i2D." Take off, Floyd.

Take away the phony vampire bit, "60s-type
psychedelia and the spacy rocket ships, and
you have a three-piece band with divine
appeal. Geddy Lee, also known for helping in
singing "Take Off" with Bob and Doug MacK-
enzie on their album (which most have
already forgotten), is the lead singer, keyboard
player and bass player. Neil Peart is the
drummer - his set is probably the most elab-
orate to be found. Alex Lifeson is the guitarist
- six and 12 string, acoustic and others.

Although Rush albums show no tangible
change in style from album to album, few
would argue that their popularity expands
after each. Rush played most of the songs
from Signals - the new album; including
"Subdivisions," ""New World Man," "Analog
Kid" and "'Signals." "Subdivisions" is their
latest success. It is a strike against conform-
i ng and falling into the clique, "Conform or be
cast out." It's directed toward the typical high
school crowd.

The well-known, slightly older hits like
Trees" which features Lifeson starting off

with a long acoustic intro - received a good o
deal of attention. This shows that the majority S
of Rush followers, be they 15 or younger, i
show enough open-mindedness to open |
themselves to the entire reportoire of music _
offered by their favorite group - they are not S
looking for the "'here today, gone tomorrow" 1

chart mongers. They require something more. 3t
And Rush offers it. They ask for truth, and "I
Rush gives them lyrics with meaning. They C
look for simplicity, and Rush shows that three Z
men can make all the noise necessary to do ;
the job. They ask them for rock and roll, and t
(hopefully) they will be coming back to Rush a
for more of the some 10 years from now I
because rock music isn't something that peo- 1
pie should grow through, but rather some- g
thing they should grow with. I
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Marie Schwartz Clinical Instruction and
Research Unit ol the Brooklyn Hospital.
adjacent to our Cafpus.

,d b ym ad sm

studentL

OUR 1982 GRADUATES
ARE 100% EMPLOYED!

Start your pharmacy career in our new
$6,000.000 complex on the 22 acre campus
of the Brooklyn Center of Long Island
University convenently located in downtown
Brooklyn. easily accessible by subway, bus
and the Long Island Railroad.
A modern, excellently equipped. and we-
staffed facility with innovative programs.
Cinical training is carried out wit} physiciarns
at affiliated hospitals; at the new Arnold and
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Making Sound Sense
by Stepohn J. Garcia

A word on the BAFFA (Bay Area Friends of Fine Arts) from Mary Anne Winsche,
president:

"BAFFA, categorized as a membership corporation, has a Sayville address on the
corner of Broadway and Montauk Highway. By and large, most current officers and
board members of the staff reside between two points, Brookhaven town and Bay-
shore; all along the South Shore. Though we prefer to broaden the locality to
audience attraction, the reason for a persisting limitation is due to the driving
distance making closer avenues of entertainment more convenient.

"In practicality, it is through the vitality of the staff and word-of-mouth that makes
possible the enjoyment and participation of community membership. In reality I can't
even arrive at a number of publications and releases, but presently posters are
available and releases are being circulated in local newspapers. The coming concert
has been publicized as are shows for the Grange Art Gallery with the help of
-management; we may even explore the use of radio broadcasting.

'This is the 15th Season Inaugural Concert of the BAFFA Symphony Orchestra
and ticket sales are promoting this event for all who enjoy music. These groups,
specifically for music, are for all who enjoy classical music in the community giving
three concerts annually."

Discussing the BAFFA Symphony Orchestra, conductor Mark Orton's views pro-
ject that BAFFA has a general appeal, and it shows a competence in keeping up with
changes and the likes of entertaining new ideas.

"'Starting this 15th Season of the BAFFA [with new manager Edith Katcoff) Sym-
phony Orchestra I will be in my 1 0th year as music director," Orton said. "'Overall, I
see a change for the better taking into account the number of members in the
orchestra which makes a good ensemble balance.

"It has been a while since I graduated from the Juilliard School of Music with a
Masters in conducting. I continued my studies in Colorado under distinguished
academians and feel that my conducting experience in New York for amateur ensem-
bles contributed much ot my music career. One of the groups I served as conductor
was the Bach Society of which was both choral and instru rental. By the way, I was
associated with Samuel Baron at the time (Bach Aria Festival '82). To complete the
previous work experience, I had been a choral director at [Stony Brook].

"The big attraction with the growing numbers is the intresting and challenging
programs that are continually presented for the community music audiences. I
wouldn't attempt the kind of repertoire in use with a smaller group or sections. Also,
consideration is a component due to the level of players participating, community vs.
a professional outlook.

"'There is indeed a precedence to public enjoyment and tastes when decisions of
what to play are of concern. Classical music is more to the preference of the group
and both the orchestra and chorus draw their audiences with this in mind.

"The BAFFA Symphony Orchestra is composed of many students, teachers and
musicians from quite a varied number of locations on Long Island. The additional
increase in certain instrumentation [string] makes possible the opportunity to play
challenging works in programs such as the Dec. 5 concert featuring guest artist Doris
Anne McMullen. In keeping with these changes, the practice hall though convenient
for practice will be weighed in future performances; the possibility of touring, and
programming four annual concerts, are in their early stages of planning."

VOIISWAGEN OWNERS
MIlke Coaon's Autohaus i

129 Hallock Ave. Rte. 25A, Port Jefferson Station
Mon.-Fr. 9284198 8 a.m.-6:30 Do..

"T 919.95

WITH SCIENCE INTERESTS

PHARMACY OFFI
YOU VARIED

CAREER OPPOR1
Graduates ol the Arnold & Marie Schwartz College of -/ k \It
Pharmw and Health Sciences find that the prolession N - ' N

of Pharmacy abounds with diverse opportunities in HOSPITAL PHARMACY; COMMUNITY
PHARMACY: PHARMACEUTICAL INIUSTRY: RESEARCH; OISTRIBUTION: PUKIC HEALTH
SERVICE and AOMINISTRATIONk COSMETIC INOUSTRY. etc.

SPRING Call. Write, Visit The Admissions Office
SEMESTER - 1 _ ARNOLD & MARIE SCHWARTZ

B3EGINS COLLEGE OF P H A B A C Y ^
FEB. 29 1983. 4; & HEALTH SCIENCES n

APPLY NOWI of Long Island Unwisty
I ow IFormerly Brooklyn College of Pharmacy)

I Unoc w nm»

75 DIKalb Av. at Univfity Plaza, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201 (212) 403-1012
AN EJUAL OPPOOMTY AFFIRAT AFdT TMSTION
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by Suwn Sachner
The most pertinent question

concerning this production is not
necessarily whether this is a good
adaptation of the novel Uttle
Women, not whether it survives
the transfer to musical form, nor
even whether the characters
were well cast, but this: why did
the University Theatre choose
this particular piece as the main
production of the season? It
seems they keep over-reaching
their grasp in terms of ""theatrical
challenges."' In other words, the
obscurity and lack of relevance of
this play are, -unfortunately not
always outweighed by the
obvious effort and caring atten-
tion to detail shown here.

At its best, "Little Women" is
like a Victorian antique. beautiful,
delicate and capturing the grace
and romance of an age long past.
But, after a good, long look at the
antique, something new is
needed to keep the viewer from
tiring of the pretty sight. "Little
Women" simply lingers too long
on each pretty sight, and the
result can be quite static; some-
thing like rifling through a set of
illustrations of the original edition
of the book.

Thankfully, the music, directed
by Peter Winkler, at least partially
helps to punctuate the well
blocked, but sometimes dull
tabeaux of the scenes. The music
is lovely, indeed, and well chosen,
including the two pieces com-
posed by Winkler for this produc-
tion. The choir of four men and
four women, and the chamber
musicians are all very talented,

and give very enjoyable
performances.

The sets are nothing short of
beautiful. Campbell Baird has left
nothing out in his version of a pre-
Civil War northern home. The
look of the stage itself is even that
of a theatre of the time. The stage
is complete, from the footlights to
the portraits of George and Mar-
tha Washington adorning either
side of the proscenium arch. As to
the actors, their performances
range from good to merely
adequate.

Jane Arbritis (Marmee), and
Dennis Britten (father), are pro-
fessional actors, and understan-
dably natural in their simplistic
roles. One notable student perfor-
mance came from Joan Evans as
Aunt March. Evans was quite
believable as the disagreeable
maiden aunt, though she might
have been a bit more feisty in the
beginning in order for the role to
evolve. Another believable note
was Frances Fuchs' portrayal of
Meg. Her charaterization of the
eldest March sister seemed com-
fortable and unstrained.

Nancy Wilkening as Amy, dis-
played the character of the sister
who declares in a letter from her
first trip abroad, "'Oh Marmee, I
do love this expensive life." She
displayed the shallowness and
vainness of Amy very well.

Claudia Egli, who played Beth,
was cloying and rather one-
dimensional as the invalid young-
est sister. Her sweet soprano
voice during her solo, however,
partially made up for her failings
in character depth.

!Lisa Ann Goldsmith was ade-

Statesman./Robert Weiss

"Little Women,' the University Theatre's offering for the entire family.

quate in the role of Jo, but by and
large,. seems miscast. Her rather
shallow stage presence lacks the
depth required for her role, the
sister whose emotional growth is
the greatest through the course of
the play. She seems to keep the
same level of "excitement"'
bordering on hysteria - through-
out the entire performance. Yet
she is devoid of the sense of play
which is intrinsic to Jo's charac-
ter. Her singing voice is clear and
pleasant, but it fails to evoke
emotion.

The brightest sparks of human-
ity in this production come from
Harold Gross and Gary Schiro.
Gross, who plays Laurie, the sis-
ter's childhood friend, gives a
crisp and witty performance. He is
also three-dimensional, and his
pain at Jo's rebuff of his advances
is evident.

Gary Schiro, who plays Profes-
sor Bhaer, is quite wonderful in
his role, and it is a pity he does not
appear until the third act. Save for
the lack of his proposed German
accent, Schiro makes his charac-
ter come alive as completely as
the role allows him to. This is very
relieving after some of the other,
more static performances. His
romantic duet with Goldsmith,
"Wilt Thou be Gone, Love?," is
touching, and one of the musical
highlights of the play.

Andrew Fetherolf as John
Brooke, Meg's fiancee, isforgeta-
ble for the most part. But then, he
wasn't really given much to work
with in terms of dialogue.

That indeed seems to be the
plight of the actors in this produc-
tion. Even those who were given a
large quantity of lines to speak,
were not always endowed with a
mmatching supply of emotions with
which to purvey them.

Marmee tells one of her daugh-
ters "See what living alone does
to you," as an explanation for
Aunt March's grouchiness and
entreats her to marry quickly and
"get something besides selfish-
ness out of life," as if those were
the only options available in the
realm of human experience.

This is about as in-depth a dis-
cussion as this family ever has
about the problems people
encounter in living with each
other.

When Amy burns the novel Jo
has been writing, after an argu-
ment, Jo describes her own
screaming fit as just her "terrible
temper acting up." This seems
like a rather shallow and puritani-
cal evaluation of such a frustrat-
ing situation.

Is this the fault of Campbell
Baird? Probably not. Nor is it prob-
ably the fault of John Ravold, the
playwright who tried to faithfully
bring this beloved novel to the
stage in 1912, when many Victo-
rian ideas were still firmly ens-
conced in American culture.

ff it is anyone's ""fault"' it is that
of Louisa May Alcott, who wrote
the novel in 1868, with what can
only be assumed to be the best A
intentions. 3

Perhaps the only major fault ?
with this production of "Little !
Women" is this; it is a pretty,
superficial anachronism. Z

It is much like "Utnle Women"' 4
of the day were expected to be -
beautiful, well groomed and g
embellished in their appearance, >
and sweetly and softly spoken. t
but not honest about their emo- i
tions, and, not of a necessity I
interesting. |

Those qualities were not 2
required until the arrival of more s
contemporary generations. g

A Wth eo winds down to a close, the univerafty's artistic eSef in wonderous
*ope. Stony Brook student Susan Horstann, Josette Lee nd, Devi Snmll - who"
woo is on view in the Library Gallwy - recently received nberds in * competition
apo oedby the Smithtown Township Arta Counci. Pat Hh' woni fls the Uni
O"Ovth Dec. 16. nJ the work of Ann McCoy cw be sen in theine Arta
CQN 1 go" thqough Jan. 17. In addion, tO Hofidey Fetivl nrum un tomorrowt
* PM in the kebVy, kxn and bShookmewe" of the Stony Berook Union. Dispty and
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SB Is Kept On
Planet Patrol

by John Rosenfelder
Two groups performed at Stony Brook Saturday night,

Planet Patrol and D-Train. These groups play dance
music, so one could expect to be boogieing the night
away at the show. Unfortunately, this was not the case.

Planet Patrol, which opened the show, did what could
be considered a rip-off. The "band" was composed of
five men dressed in outrageous gold costumes, who
spent the entire set dancing and singing (maybe) to
what would seem to be prerecorded back-up music
while the lights changed colors. What was even more
aggravating about this poor excuse for a live band was
that they shared the stage with D-Train's silent instru-
ments which brought even more attention to the fact
that they were doing almost nothing. The crowd, how-
ever, was not at all turned off by this, and as a matter of
fact seemed to warm up to the idea of even having the
guys there to accompany the flashing lights and sound
system, which are the prime performers in any disco
anyway.

Ascone c od It to b9

boo_ MvJi the aub t t
the show. Un~forttwie,

fy MI V9not thox.'
D-Train, on the other hand, was a highly professional

group which included three synthesist players who
traded riffs throughout the show, a drummer, guitarist,
percussionist and, of course, the lead singer D-Train.
(The bass was masterfully handled by one of the key-
board players, Prophet-5.)

The group played all of their hits, including "Keep
On," "Walk on By," and they ended with a version of
"D-Train's Theme" that allowed each of the musicians
to "'stretch out." D-Train's set was quite good.

Although none of the "special surprise guests"
showed, there were in fact some special people in the
audience, those that the David Winfield foundation
treated. Jose Guzman, the Kiss-FM DJ who served as
the emcee, did not do such a good job, as he, forgetting
that he was not on the air, kept walking on stage before
that bands had a chance to finish their last songs. This
was very annoying.

HOS OFMill! !IeS~
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.+ Fast, Free, Delivery To Your Dorm Or Office +
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(. (516)689-9010

- t''The Discount Bookstore'"

4 SELL YOUR BOOKS 5

5 $ $ Top Prices Paid$ $
: We Are Now Carrying Beautiful i

l BALFOUR [
( College Rings-
' BALFOUR's sales rep will be at the store:r

December 20th-23rd

I CHECK US OUT! 0j

It's A Sofa, It's A Bed, It's A RUTONI

I is" FUTON SHOP
a 124 E. Main St., Port Jefferson: < ir 928-7783
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- Asociaton presents:

I

IS

7:30 El Salvador Documentary
8:30 Speaker, Barry Ragin WUSB
9:00 Apocalypse Now

News Director

Speakers: Michael Harrington, Barbara Ehrenreich,
Irving Howe, Stanley Aronowitz, Debprah Meier, Moe
Foner, Bogdan Denitch and many others.
When: Wednesday and Thursday, December 29th and
30th, 9 to 5.
Where:- Manhattan, New York City, at the headquarters
building district council 37, American Federation Of
State, County, and Municipal employees, AFL-CIO, at
140 Park Place, near city hall. Take the RR subway train to
city hall or the 1, 2, or 3 subwaytrain to Chambers St. and
walk west.

Registration Fee: $8 for one day, $15 for both days. For more
information locally, call 751-0340. For more information in New York
City call 260-3270.

ando D&Nall

Union Auditorium
Buy Tickets in Union Box Office

$1.50 with ID-$3.00 w/o

If you liked "MAD MAX" you'll love...
DEATH RACE 2000

starring David Carradine
Thursday, Dec. 9, 7:00 pm & 9:30 pm

25¢, at door Presented by the Science Fiction Forum

The French Club
is sponsoring the film

Cher Inspector
(Dear Inspector)

with Annie Girardot at 7:30 pm in the Union
room 214, in French with English sub-titles.

A Film of Co gedy & SuspenO!
TONITE!!
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At 6:00 pm in Stage XI

Democratic Socialist C.O.CaA preselts:
Cmtzns Forum

Wednesday, December 8th
- orum ^

' co-sponsoring a conference on .j

Reviving the Left

The Public Interest
Radio Show

Small Clalms Can Be
Big Deals

With NYPIRG Project Director of Small Claims
Center-Ron Macklin. Get information about

small claims court and the NYPIRG
counseling center.

Thursday, Dec. 9 at 2:30 pm
On WUSB 90.1 FM

Hosted by: Dina Gabriel

Italian Cultural Society

presents:

| "An Evening of ,
Italian Entertainment

r!- * rN _ - 1 A\ I non o-M/ WWVI

£ 0 tn., uec. iU, 114-0 - a:UV pm
X FREE ADMISSION
40^ I Theatre and Music of Italy

C t A ri a s by Puccini, Verdi, Bellini, Berio and Monteverdi
,k P" n »a Union Auditorium - For Informtion 246-8676

1 Cafeteria Building

Funded & Sponsoed By Poliy
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PUT YOUR SCIENTIFIC OF
ENGINEERING DEGREE
TO WORK

-tt If you're a degree candidate who wouli
to embark on a future-oriented scientif
engineering career, then consider the Ur
States Air Force. It's one of the finest opt
tunities in the nation.

Completion of our three-month Offk
Training School nets you an officer's coi
mission and launches you into a care
that's geared for tomorrow. Our equipmei
is among the finest, our working condi
tions are excellent, and our benefits pack
age unmatched. Find out about a space
age service from your nearest Air Force
recruiter.
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11 ENGINEERING
1 JUNIORS, SENIORS I

I -& GRAD STUDENTS - I

|| Earn Over:$1000 per month

I

l|- FOR MORE INFORMATION -|
|| AS AN AIR FORCE ENGINEER, 0

| | CONTACT :-
i| ' T E C HN I CA L SERGEANT RAY COURTNEY

X lz234 MAIN STREET HUNTiNGTON, NEW YORK 11743

|||l ( 516 421-4039
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Arias by Puccini, Verdi, Bellini and Monteverdi E

i Union Auditorium i
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Open Scan Davye crww Accsprid
Lulch & Dinner Old Town Road
751-2988 E. Setauket, N.Y.
Take-out {loo ft. of Rte 25A)

|751-2953 (100 ft. so_
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ANY FRAME
IN OUR STOCK INCLUDING LEADING DESIGNER
NAMES, RIMLESS, PLASTIC OR METAL

I AND

ANY NON-BIFOCAL LENS
INCLUDING: GLASS, PLASTIC, FASHION
COLORS, AND OVERSIZE

+ ONLY $39 9 5 COMPLETE |
*TREMENDOUS SELECTION OF

FRAMES

*ONE HOUR SERVICE (in many cases)

Eye Examinations, Bifocals and Photochromic
Lam Available at Add'l Charge

r----------COUPON^------n
Must Be Presented At Time Of Purchase

EXP. 12/31/82

INCREDIBLE
-EYEGLASS OFFER l
OLy $ 39 9 5 COMPLErE l

ONLY WITH THIS COUPON

GERTZ VISION WORLD l
I Z SHOPPINNG PIAZA
MIDDL£ COUNTRY ROAD I

ILAKE OVEI
Z -~467-8849
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Steaks-SeafoodeItalian Specialities

Presents:

Sunday Brunch i
12:00 til 3:00

Bloody Mary-Screwdriver-Champagne cocktail
Fruit cup or juice

Spinach Florentine omelette Seafood omelette
Mushroom tempura Chicken francaise
Bacon or ham omelette Potato pancakes
Filet of sole Grilled Italian toast

Steak & Eggs $3.00 extra pe pers; 5 95
Pastries-Coffee or Tea vp

Early Bird Dinners $795
SuN J Thu y Ate rom Up

4:00 t1 600 0

I

*

z
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Italian CulturaX
Society

presents:

"An Evening Of
Italian Entertainmen

Friday, Dec. 10, 1982
8:00 pm * Free Admissio
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NJOY THE FLORIDA SUN & SURF FOR LESS
i No Frills' No FRush' Self-Service In the heart of
- Miami Single $12 to $18 Double $18. to $28. plus

0 60% tax Warm old-fashioned hospitality with maxi-
| mum homelike security. enjoyed by Youth Hostels

and YMCA members from many tree Western world
countries-- -

S Countres A where backpackers

s WILLARD GARDEN HOTEL (the

|"'Rated Most Secure" sophstiate
S 124 NE 14th Street travel)
* Miami. FL. 33132 USA meet
- Agents wanted: Tel (305) 374-9112
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OPEN DAILY
Sun.-Thurs 11:30-10

Fri.-Sat. 11:30-11
I

-I

I

I
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AUTO INSURANCE
Fast Service!

Immediate Insurance
Cards!

Any Ddver, Any Age
Full Rnancing Available
Low Down P ovnenlS -I
*Ufe Insurance
*Heauh Insuron^c_
IE*Homom Insurance call Tod"
I Reers Insurance 941-3850

"The Neighborhood Insurance People"

Three Village
Bennett Agency, Inc.

71 6 7i6Re25A, Seouket Only i/4Mile From SUNY

By John Burkhardt
Fifteen student representatives to university

committees met in the Stony Brook Union last
night to discum ways to become a more unified
and effective voice for students' interests.

Polity Vice-President David Gamberg, who
addressed the group as the meeting opened, said
that "it is important to realize that this group of
people may be the most important group" in stu-
dent government because they represent stu-
dents before the university administration when
important policies are being considered. The
group is not yet an organized body, he continued,
and the meeting represented a sort of 'pep rally
to try and do a little brainstorming on how to
become a more cohesive group. '"What's impor-
tant is what we can do collectively," he said.

Polity President Adina Finkelstein said that
while the university may have many committees
studying everything, and while the joke that hav-
ing a committee to study something kills the idea
may be common, these university committees
still have an important impact Students
shouldn't take the opportunity to influence the
committee's lightly, she said.

The first step in forming a more organized
group, which was tentatively dubbed the gpro-
active student coalition" will be for the Polity
Council to look into a list of specific problems
committee members have that hinder them in
their work. Gamberg noted that a number of
representatives were simply never contacted to
inform them when meetings were held or where.

I -

� I
I

Polity President Adina Finklestein said she had
already discussed this problem with SUSB
Senate President Ronald Douglas.

Among the suggestions that were brought for-
ward to make the group more cohesive were:

* Student representatives on university com-
mittees should periodically issue reports of what
policies may be in the making. Polity Secretary
Barry Ritholtz said perhaps students could have
benefited from knowing in advance about such
things as the Department of Residence Life's pol-
icy of more thorough enforcement of the conduct
code this semester.

* A group of the committee representatives
could compile a monthly newsletter from the
reports.

* Student representatives can help eachother,
as well as future representatives, by compiling
informaton on how the university's decision mak-
ing process works and how students can affect it.
'Every year we try to recreate the wheel because
there's no background," commented Finkelstein.

* That efforts be made both to compile lists of
what students main concerns are and to make
students aware of who the committee represen-
tatives are so students can go to the committee
members with problems or ideas.

More meetings are planned for next semester,
and, Gamberg said, the Polity Council would not
only look into the problems the representatives
identified but would also be mailing them infor-
mation, probably over intersession.

THE

LITTLt
I MANDARINS

Ghwn * * * By The New York Times

Cockil Lunge Now Opon

Special Complete Luncheon-$250-$4.25
A La Cabt $2.75-$8.75

Co Ahtod
for Take-O

7514063
744 No. Country Rd
Rte. 25A Setauket
Major Credi Cards

By Saleem Shareef
United Way has been distri-

buting payroll deduction cards
to all Stony Brook employees
this week as part of their cam-
paign to collect funds for its dif-
ferent voluntary organizations
and agencies.

According to Val erie Lustig,
one of the coordinators of the
campaign, this year United
Way has joined forces with
International Services Agen-
cies and National Health Agen-
cies (NHA) to form the New,
York State Employees Feder-
ated Appeal (SEFA).

Lustig said the proceeds
from the campaign will go to
600,000 Long Islanders, one
quarter of the Island's popula-
tion, and to 130 voluntary and
non-profit Human Care Servi-
ces on Long Island. She said the
campaign, which is held annu-
ally, has been soliciting the help

of various unions on campus by
seeking access to their meet-
ings and newsletters and
encouraging the minimal pay-
roll deductions.

Lustig said the university is
the second largest employer in
Suffolk County and that the
help given by campus
employees will be a great
opportunity for them to help
friends and neighbors off-
campus.

The agencies that will benefit
from the United Way Cam-
paign will be the Boy Scouts,
Salvation Army, Catholic
Charities and "similar groups
that provide help and compan-
ionship for children, lonely
senior citizens and teenagers,"
she said. The United Way cam-
paign has been holding a
human services health forum in
the administration building for
the past two days to provide

information to the campus com-
munity about the group's
efforts to collect funds for
voluntary organizations.

Lustig said that so far the
campaign has not been directed
to students because the organi-
zation did not want to "impose
on their limited budget" She
noted however, that if all cam-
pus employees deducted from
their payrolls as little as 25
cents to one dollar a week,
about $100,000 would be
raised.

The campaign will be con-
ducted with the help of four
honorary co-chairmen and
coordinated by Betty Bodkin,
who is in charge of the Health
Sciences complex, and Lustig,
who is in charge of the main
campus.

Lustig said the campaign
will run through Dec. 21.

UNEXPECTED
PREGNANCY?

"We Take tke Timu to Care"

ABORTION-ONE FEE AWAKE OR ASLEEP
COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL

BOARD CERTIRED GYNECOLOGISTS
Fee pgnancy esg and
counsewir Hours: Mon.-

'Gyneolgca cr Evening Appointrr

'One low fee cowe all Eigii
Exper d, understanding
ptrol-ls

MID4SIAND MEDICAL GROUP, P.C.
UNDENHURST

(516) 957-7900
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By Christine J. Meditz
The excitement is growing

for those who will be participat-
ing in the College Bowl on Sat-
urday and Sunday, Jan. 22 and
23, and there is still time for
interested students to sign up,
according to Kayla Mendel-
sohn, director of the Office of
Student Activities. Originally,
the bowl is scheduled for
November, but the question
packets were not received in
time.

The bowl is an intellectual
tournament held annually at
colleges around the country.
(There is also a high school ver-
sion.) Teams are asked
academically-oriented ques-
tions, as well as questions in
general subjects, including
Fports. A team is caomn e of
four players and an alternate.
About 16 team are r ed.
Said Mendelsohn, "We'd like to
have about thirty, if possible,"
Mendelsohn said.

In the past, Stony Brook stu-
dents have done extremely well
at the regionals. "This is the
fourth year we've run the tour-
nament." Mendelsohn said.
"We first participated in 1979-
80 and that year we came in
second in the regional tourna-
ment." Iast year, Stony Brook
p fifth out of about 17

teams.
Questions are randomly

selected and come from a ques-
tion packet which is purchased
from College Bowl, Inc. and
authenticated by Time maga
zine. There are two kinds of
questions, the toss-up and the
bonus. The tow-up is answered
by any individual on the team
who feels he knows the answer.
If he answers correct, the
tean then has the right to be
asked the bonus question, on
which all members confer.

At the competition's end, the
winning team automatically
becones part of the varsity

squad. In addition, the judges
select four individuals from
any team. These four also join
the varsity squad. Out of the
eight players on that squad,
four people and an alternate
are selected to attend the
regional tournament, which
this year will be in February at
La Salle College in Philadel-
phia. The regional winners
advance to the national, which
take place later in the winter.

'The competition could not
occur without the generous
help of many people, Mendel-
sohn said. About 30 staff and
faculty members have volun-

teered to serve as officials dur-
ing the tournament, which is
'being funded by the Office of
Student Activities and Polity.
"I hope we have an enthusiastic
turnout," Mendelsohn sid.
The Bowl is one of the best tra-
ditional activities on campus

beause it is both fun *nd
educational."

Student Leaders Discuss Ways

To Improve Their Effectiveness

United Way Raises Funds at SB

-Sat.
nents
lable

College Bowl Set for January
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- By Carolyn Broida
The Health Sciences Center's

sixth annual fund-raising
effort for its student loan fund
raised $8,600 this year at an
evening of Dinner and
Chamber music Friday night.
Two-hundred guests from the

university and local commun-
ity were present and many who
were unable to attend also con-
tributed donations. The fund-
raising dinner, held in the
specially decorated gallery of
the Health Science Center, fea-
tured cellist Anthony Ross for
desert Cheryl Tschanz accom-
panied him on piano.

Both Ross and Tschanz are
now working towards their
doctorates at Stony Brook.

They played selections by Bar-
tok and Strauss. It was Ron'
first public concert since an
accident 11 weeks ago.

According to Carol Court,
spokesman for the fund-raising
committee, the fund-raiser has
raised an average of $6,000
each of the past five years. "We
are overwhelmed by this year's
sucess," she said.

The funds in this accumula-
tive account, which now total
about (88,000, are distributed
equally to each of the five
schools in the Health Sciences
Center-Allied Health, Dental
Medicine, Medicine, Nursing
and Social Welfare. The criter-
ion for the disbursement of the
loans is determined by the indi-
vidual schools.

' Unsweetened
Carob

Combat Santanistas

each

(continued from page 5)

while to surface.
Marburger added that the

heating facilities on the campus
were designed poorly. "The
heating system...is generally
underdesigned for the size of
the campus," he said. He also
said that a low cost operation in
a "low bid" situation generally
creates these problems.

The problems related to
parking near Kelly and Stage
XII quads were also discussed.
Two issues were addressed
with regard to parking-the
safety of the Kelly and Stage
XII lots and the problem of
sparking in the interior" of
Kelly Quad. Preston said that
the help of residents is needed
to discourage students from
parking in the interior of Kelly.
The students in attendance
attributed the safety problems
in the parking lots to poor light-

ing and the long walk between
a student's car and his building.

Some students were also con-
cerned about the future of dorm
pubs in light of the recent rais-
ing of the New York state legal
drinking age to 19. Preston
remarked, "We're in the pro-
cess of setting up a campus-
wide task force to look at
alcohol beverage use on cam-
pus." Preston said that he was
not opposed to having pubs on
campus. He said that a more
neutral location for pubs-in a
quad cafeteria or in the
Union-is a better alternative
to having pubs in the dorm. He
said that the Student Union
Task Force Report recom-
mended a "satellite union" as
one of their prospective goals.
Preston said that the location of
a pub in the second union could
also provide another al-
ternative

* Technical
* Craft
* Cookbook
* Juvenile

Texts
Paperbacks
Medical
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HARBINGER BOOKSTORE
2460 Nesconset Hwy. Mon.-Thurs. 10-6
Stony Brook Rd. ft Rte. 347 Fri 10 - 9

Stony Brook Sat 10-6
Next to Burger King & Howsrd lnson) 175_ A4299

I

HSC Raises Money

For Student Loan Fund

$2.09

e
Jf Gift Jars,~3 A crs

filled with your
favorite things made

^SSS9̂  to order.
We have everything for your
holiday baking needs:
^ Dried Fruits * Nuts * Spices

Honey * Flours
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

Boxed Figs (1 lb.) S1.85

Residents Discuss Concerrs

With SB Administrators

CASH FORTEXTBOOKS

New And Used Texbooksc
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Come and Enjoy! This could be the final happy hours
before the semester end examines. Good Luck to all your

finals!

PSC Announces its Last Meeting of
this Semester. We Wish Those Clubs
who have ANY Questions About Their
Funding for THIS Semester to Stop
by this WEDNESDAY NIGHT, d 8:30
pm, In the POUTY SUITE, Student
Union ROOM 258. This Will be the LAST
CHANCE to.Recieve Funding for THIS
Semester.

PSC Wishes You a Happy
Holday Season!

~'~RETRATOS1-
We oughta be in picturesZ This Thursday,
December 9th during our general meeting at
8:00 pm in the Union rm 236, LASO will be
having its yearbook pictures taken. We will also
be discussing our scholarship plans. So make
yourselves pretty and come to this week's
meeting.
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Dreiser's
Pre-New Year's Eve

BASH
FREE Beer & Wine

10 Kegs * D.J. * Disco,
New Wave, Rock

HATS * CONFETTI
Thursday, Dec. 9th Proof of age required

COME CELEBRATE WITH US

Tickets available at the
box office NOW!

FPG| United ArtuftttAgMUAt

The Haitian Student Organization will be holding
their lost meeting of the semester this Thursday,
December 9th in the stage XII Cafe, Fireside
Lounge at 9 pm. We will be discussing post
events and next semesters upcoming events.
All members are urged to attend. Compos will
be played and refreshments will be served. So
don't you miss this last meeting.

A Bientot

Date: December 9th, 1982,
Place: Union Ballroom
Time: 1 1:00 pm--, 3:00 am

Thursday

SEE SooD

"'TO ALL THE CREATIVE AND
TALENTED PEOPLE." THERE IS A NEW
LITERARY AND ART MAGAZINE ON
CAMPUS THAT IS LOOKING FOR YOU.
IF YOU HAVE ANY MATERIAL THAT
YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE PUBLISHED,
THEN GO TO RM 236 ON WEDNESDAY,
DECEMBER 8 AT 8:00 PM IN THE
STUDENT UNION BLDG. THANK YOU.

GAY AND LESBIAN
ALLIANCE

will meet Thurs., 8:00 pm, rm
Discussion Group Topics: I

Dec. 9: Ageism & Relationships
Dec. 16: Gay Health Issues

223
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Thw Shudent Pollly A";ociatlon
presnts:

Join the ACU-I
Tournaments

Compete in campus-wide Pool, Backgammon,
Ping-Pong, Bowling, Chess, Foosball
Competition begins week of Jan. 20th.
Sign up at Union offices, 2nd floor, room 258
Stony Brook Union or call Barry 6-7220.

sponsored by POLITY

C.O.Ce presents:

CASB Celebrates
Semester End PARTY

Funded andp _d by Pns
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PERSONALS

DEAREST SUSIE--Hap Anniversary
owetheartlll Thi pet year 1ae bhn the
happiet of my fe beabus I hve ben
able to share it with you. I love and n-d
you forev .. Peesionsteiyyouf *hwys-
Mike

LAF-HFlpp Birthday. Lwe-The So"
from 803

LAF-Th* length of time I've b*n with
you is no maurement ofhow I feeTbat
you. Happy Birthday. Love-PFRK

LIS-You wre the betest. Hapy Bithday.
And remember, through it all, we'll
*sway have each otherl Love yA-
Melissa

RIDE NEEDED anywhere north of N.Y.C.
Anywhere. Weekend of 12/10/82. Call
Barr" 6-7212.

JIM-1 hop we're lether agan by
today bwakm after one yrw dof V you
I never went o mopw Tweve monthe of
lbve from you ha been the boo. I'l
*twy ovek you--Andres

ADOPTION: Loving couple de re new-
bom. Will provide inf with good hom,
and education. Mod"l and expenses
paid. Call ovening 616-423-6716.

SKI KILUNGTON-S d", 6 night (Jan.
9-14) $199 includag hotl, lift ticlt and
mesa. For info call Soul Altbot or Jeff
Sigolbsum at 473-3960. AS.AP.

DEAR JAY-Forgoet the pet. Cherih the
preent. Look forward to everything the
future holds for us. I am. Love-Linda

HAIRY ONE-1 know what really went
downl We can still be friends, if things
work outl Con you help or are your hand
Vied?

DEAR CHERYL-For your birthday we
wish you beautiful things and for always.
Our love and frierMihip-Dennaind
BarbaraDEAR DEAR Alli son-Find another Hall to

hountl Immedktelyltlll

TYPESETTING-Anything you need
Winted--no job too bg-no job too mull.
Rfumft, posters, menus, frs, etc
Contct Terry at Stateaman. Call 246-
3690. 91, 92, 93. Union Rm. 076.

PHOTOGRAPMY-Local studio photo-
graphers will shoot xmodling portfolios
portraits, product shos, location shot, or
insurance documentation. In house cus-
tom color lob for proocesing and printing.
FREE estimate-Call Island Color 761 -
0444-reforences offered. Rush jobs
*copd Call now for your Holiday Por-
trait. Special Rate. Great X-Me giftt.

TYPING-Reliable service, reasonabe
rte-Call Pat 761-6369.

TYPING: Term papers. Office electric
typewriter. Quick service. 1l.60/page.
928-4799.

CAR STEREO/CB repairs. Any tereo
$29.96. Free pickup delivery S.B. campus
Micro Engineering 472-4862.

SKI KILLINGTON $I 19--*ftlope condos;
$189 slopeside; Lifts, lodging & xtras.
Call Barry-246-4207 or Bob 331-4683
for details.

WAITRESSES/WAITERS: Ful and part
time. Must be *ble to wrk some lunches.
Apply Big 8 arry', Rt. 26, Lake Grove.

SALES: Earn *600-*1 = /wO Alarm
Systems. Muti-mition dsNer xpansion
program on Long Island. Experience help-
ful. Car a mut. Call for an interview only.

688-931 1.

DELIVERY PEOPLE wanted. Must wn
car. Nights T or FT. Must know onpus
Good pe" C "l Sttion Pizza 761 -64.

DAY BABYSITTER reeponwbbe tudent
needed for children in Setauket home
three days/week 10-2. Call 689-8146.

HELP WANTED P/T nightc and Saturday
Hauppauge Animal Hospital 286-6661.

BEAR-You're the oe who screwed
"Larry's fther.'" You'll prably screw Al
the *wme way.-A Friend of Mckey
Mouse

SEE YOU t Holiday Festival '82:
December 7. 8 & 9. in the S.S. Union.

DEAR R.A.B. -Well here it is, my first per
sonal to you and it's all justtotll you ho% Z

much I love you. Happy third. Love-

TO KA-322-Thanks for another great
tinel You juys did it again...Table dsnc-
ing, l st-ot of toles', "Noconsidertion
for other people.' It's 8:00 AM-Bill
wants to go der hunting. Wllie's ready
for a walk, Mike f Jeff jut want some
sleep, and Eric's determined to see the
sunrise (evn though it's cloudyl) Another
party motion-S*OM Anyone second it?
Beware of lof night knocking on the
door--Who Can It Be Now??-Who Elsel

HAVE A Great Time: Soo work by some of
the area's bat arists and craftspeople.
lten to grt music. on in the fetive
*Wit, The Holidv Feet" 832. Dec*er
7. 11 & 9 in The Union Lobby, Lounge and
Ballroom. Fartaticl

ELIZABETH-Sorry we didn't see you Fri-
day night. Andy and I were looking for-
ward to it Maybe another time?-A.4.

ROSES ARE bitches/ Julies are
chets/ You left us in stitchea/ when you
sucked our creamed filled mest

It woo needless to mention/ AN Rose
wane waa attntion/ Anyone that
coukrve falen in la" with you/ couldn't
he had an 1.O. of more then two

Hwr oal was a diffe guy, from door
to door/ Day after day, a now one to
ignore/ And if she has half a brain/ She
boa give bAck my chain

n you're going to be tessee/ Don't do it
like aeaz/ But it's about time tht
you've learned/ Tht you're the ones tht
got burned

Fiv can go to one/ But it can olso So to
none/ which is how much we thW& of
you/ Jut plain honet and trucl

JAMES C-2: IMs confuione/football
gmahug parties./The Publ fespeca^t

Tusedoa -olfoe hourt/&00 AM/ESPI/

gow special lwe and ModTupwShe boa
hal ewerl/Sgned--Scjmen* who kmas vou a
kmtf

BILLY JOEL, Senator, Joe Jackson, Stray
CAa-201-81280. All Events.FOR SALE

STUDENTSI PROFESSORS1 Profeaonal
typing-term papers, report. Reasonable
rat. Can 588-3187 after 6:00 PM.

GREAT CHRISTMAS giftsl Loam about
akin care, makeup antitryl Call for free
facial Liea 246-5240 Mary Key Beauty
Consultant.

FOR SALE

1973 CHEVY IMPALA. Power steering
and breakds. Air conditioned. 68.000
milos. Runs well. Needo tune-up. Asking

460. Negotiable. Todd 246-8867.

NEVER USEDI size 11 % Nordica Force 11
ski boots $86. Tyrolis 360-D racing bind-
ing* never usedl 90. Call 6-733.

DEAREST JACKIE Lynn-*or more then
two years I've had such a crush on you.
Your voice over the phone...your letter in
the mail...the smile on your lips...the
touch of your hard...the joining of our
heart*...You've turned it into love. A love
tht grows deeper and stronger every day.
For all of the wonderful memories. thank
you. For all of the dreems...1 can't wait.
Lt's make this OUR year-The Year. I
will. if "you'll do." Happy 2nd anniver-
"ry, Jackie. My love for you has only just
begunll All my love, always-Your Rich

TO THE Great Thursday 00-00 shift Guy
the shift wouldn't be the same without
you. Drew-your sexy underwear will be
miessd. Pete-you should buy a new
record, the old one doesn't work anymore.
Chris-For a "probie" your O.K. Steve-
'Pseudo O.O.C." You'll always ham an
audience for your joke even t 4 in the
morningil We love you al1-Your Girls

WANTED: One helluva fun dae for my
wiNd and crazy kinds roomnt, Mon. Must
have blode heir, blue ees and a mowor-
cycle an be approimtely 6'8", a Mio-
chem ra m d named Artie. If you think
you can hale it. be t C221 (you know
the buddng t 10-00 Thwusdy 12/9.-
Nan's roommate, Frovey

ANYONE IN G or H Ouad wishing to move
io Kelly, pbee call Lori 6-3911.

TO D.L.-4'd Me to gt to know you too.
But, hey-you pelbed my name wrong-
Rachel

'1972 CHRYSLER. 92,000 miles. Power
brakes, power storing. AM/FM tereo,
electric windws, eleric door ocks.
Excellent running condition. $960. Cal
Fred-Dey t (212)334-1BOO; nights
(616)666-3B03.

SWEATERS BY Ralph Lauren-Mom and
womenm. Grot Christms gfts at gret
price 6-441 .

SONY WALKMAN 1. Brand newnvr
Us" Reaonable price *t0. Call Amy.
6-4274.

GIFT W APPIG Pp. Beautiful W,
velours (vJao), and bscotore. Only 26C
for 26 sOur at, 6 role 1. Corpere
price and e 76%. Call Don t 246-
46 for info.

FISHING GEAR, ei opAppm.nt, scube
ger, VHF, trnnis racquet CB, mtrkic
toos, micro , recorder, drafting
equipment", gia, , power uppy,
bulk-loar, 6-gallon thermon And Mora
761-1786.__ _

LOST AND FOUND

SERVICES
BLUE WALLET with printed unicorn lot
in 1I ECO 101 exam in Lecture Hall. Call
486-6424-761-6461 I"eve msep

FOUND: Turquoise pocktbook in front of
Main Library on 12/6 a 3 PM. Contained
a calculator, chg purse, and other. Cal
Audrey at 6-40 to identify and collect.

FOUND IN Fine Arts Coeer: Brown ladi
jacket, green and brown ski hot, gren
looetlaf notebook. Cone to F ine Arts Box
Office to claim.

COMIPETE OBSTETRICAL
& GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

mono C confo O-/OVN 8MCUUMTS

PREGNANCIES CONTRACEPTION
TERMINATED STERILIZATION

AWAKE Of ASLEEP ADOLESCENT
A-Ads w EwsGSj GYNECOLOGY

- 7 0nosy fours strictly
W+wwi~ffwun ^ confidential

SwUDENT DISCOUNT1

[928m7373
EAST ISLAND oes SERVICES P.C.

iC *MEDICAL OVA 1 T AffEnUM s TATla

SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
The Bill Baird Center offers help, information

and counseling that's strictly confidential about
Abortion

Birth Control
VD. vasectomy

Because we're committed to your right to choose
and Your need to know.

!
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IAWANTED THE PERFECT Christmas gift for all rock
fba. B&W gim" print of the Who.
Cash, Rush, Johansen andothers. mods
to ordr. Come to Irvting A-309 tomorrow
betmn 3:45 and 7:30 PM to piece
orders, or call 6-6306. One shot deel, pic-
tures will be ready Saturday afternoon.
Vary resonable rates.

75 DODGE pick-up. Many now pert with
cap. 2600/80. Phone 761-0793

SKI EQUIPMENT Hexcell Competition
1 80 cm with Solomon 727 bindin *1 60.
Head GK03 160 cm with Marker binding*
070. Koflach professional boots size 916
$I 00. Son Marco pro-lino boots size 9'*
090. Call Scot 246-4382.

73 CHEVY IMPALA wagon PS PB AC
AM/FM 8-Track. Dependable 600/0.
Phone 928-5060.

1977 CHEVROLET Impael. Now transmi-
tion, new brakes, P/S. P/B. Asking

2,600. Call 676-6342.

FOR SALE: Craig reciver *60, speakers
$20 each. RUSH tickets a60 each; Triple
beam scale (bought for $100.-W4.
Albums-new and used *3 each; shoes
$4 pr., shirts and pants *6 each. Call Con-
nie at 246-8529 days/evs.

PHYSICS TUTOR wwand for high ahoo
junior taking PAId Pytc cs
Centoraoch area. Call 698-3199
evenings.

HELP WANTED

I

MUST SELL 1974 auto, Vega very good in
and out, 2 new tirea. Many good parts-

w $600. Alison. Call 761-8912 evenings

- -
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IMPROVE YOUJR GRADES1 Research
catakmv-306 pagaa 10.278 topics-
Rush $1.00. 8O 26097C, Los Angeles,
90026. (213)477-8226.

EXPERIENCED MOTHER will care for your
child in my home. Fenced yard. FREE
meals and personal attnrton. Referen-
-e. *10 A Day. 981-086-Centereach

Jr" a.

Non-Profit Since 1965

Nassau
(516)538-2626

.. a name You can trust

Suffolk
(516) 582-6006

v l-440. *z-Nfmq V"fto- 0-lo 0

i Low Cost i
v Personalized v

j ABORTION 2
ASLEEP of AWAKE

} 667-1400 j
Free Pregnancy Testing ;

A Family Planning Counseling A

f STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL v

LIC. PHYSIC IAN'S OFFICE

j llMEDICAID, J

* Visa and Master Card v

S Accepted *
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f Deer Park. N Y 11729 Is
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- Classifieds

iing Values For You!

Volson
Iden Ale

6/$2.99

borg Beer
Y1/R

6/$1 .89



Men' toVarsity mokfethaN
Fri. Dec. 10 St. Joseph's 8.00

Women's 8as _te
Tri. Dec. 10 Oneonta 6:00
Tues. Dec. 14 Purchas 6:00
Thus. Dec. 16 Pace 6:00

Mae n s S o 14 =.*
Sat. Dec. 11 Fordham 1:00
Sat. Dec. 18 Wiliam PNterson 4:00

iFri. Dec. 10 N.Y.U. 68
Set. Dec. 18 William Paerson 2:00

Sat. Dec. 11 Alumni 12:00

Sat. Dec. 18 William Pateoson 4:00

I

By Teresa C. Hoyla
The Patriot Hockey team skated to a 9-3 victory

Monday night in Riverdale against Maritime College.
The team's record is now an impressive 6-0.

Maritime started the scoring at 11:46 of the first
period. The Pats tied it at 16:13 on a power play goal by
Frank Callagy, with assists by John Doyle and Marty
Schmidt. Schmidt had centered a pass to Callagy who
shot the puck in from the slot.

Maritime again started the period by scoring when
they went ahead 2-1, at 5:24 of the second period. After
Callagy shot the puck wide, it went to Greg Kwas.
'Kwas put it in with an assist, by Paul Violino."

The Pats now had their turn to be ahead when fresh-
man Pete Gordon dropped one in; assisted by Kevin
Cavallo and Schmidt. Violino got his first of two scores
after Dennis Schaefer took a shot from the point. "I
tipped it in in front of the net," Violino remarked. Bob
lanuzzi ended the Patriot second period scoring rally
at 15:04, which made the score 5-2.

Maritime continued its first-to-score trend in the

third period when they made it 5-3 at 4:25. Schaefer
then came back for Stony Brook with his first Patriot
goal at 4:34. He put the puck in on a wrist shot with
assists from Schmidt and Violino, making the score
6-3. Callagy joined Violino by also adding two goals to
their rally. After John Doyle slapped the puck from the
point, Callagy put in the goalie's rebound at 7:13.

The Patriot's goalie, John Mundy, didn't give up too
many rebounds himself. 'John Mundy played very
well," commented co-coach Rick Levchuk. The other
team played aggressively, but he did well."

"Mundy had a tremendous game," agreed co-coach
George Lasher.

Violino made his second of two goals at 7:30 with
assists from Callagy and Kwas. The goalie let up a
rebound and I put it in," said Violino.

The Patriots last goal was scored by Doyle, to make
the final score 9-3. Cavallo and lanuzzi assisted on
Doyle's shorthanded triumph. He took the puck down
the ice and scored on his backhand. Maritime was
defeated.

"Maritime just didn't have it," Lasher said.
'They couldn't skate with us. They were physical,

but they didn't skate well," Levchuk explained. "If we
were going to lose, it would have been this game."
Levehuk attributed his doubts to the fact that the team
was shorthanded, because it played without two key
players, Scott Sherwood and Shain Cuber. Sher~ood
was suspended due to a butt-ending incident with his
stick in the previous game. Cuber was not present due
to an exam. Despite the absences, the Patriots continue
on their unbeaten streak.

Several players expressed views on what attributed
to their victories. Sophomore Ed Barham said it was
'Our ability to come from behind."

Forward Pete Gordon attributed it to Three solid
lines and the defense works well with the lines. We
have a strong attitude."

Forward Violino cited, "Going into every game
thinking we're going to win."

Whatever the reason, it works.

^^ ^ l!^ I:4A . wI '-. 1- w III

Statesman/Corey Van der Linde
Just prior to Saturday's game. Grog Angrum
resigned from the team,

Statesman/Corey Van der Linde
The women'8 basketball team lost to New
Rochelle. 73-62, making their record 2-2.

The Stony Brook Women's Track
team set university records this past
Sunday at the Farmingdale Develop-
mental Meet.

The mile-relay team of team captain.
Beth O'Hara, sprinters Jennifer Hen-
drickson, Cheryl Hunter, and Lisa Zag-
ury broke the record of 4:33.0 set last
year, finishing in 4:20.7.

The two-mile relay team of distance
runners Susan Nelson, Patty Verzully,
,Marie Bernard and Zagury finished in
10:49.4 to break the previous record of
10:62.4, which was set this year.

When asked how she felt about break-
ing the record, O'Hara said, "I was
really pleased. I wouldn't be surprised if
the team broke more records. Everyone

has their head into it this year."
She said that the team broke both the

indoor and the outdoor records. She
explained that the indoor track relay
consisted of 2% laps and the outdoor *
relay consisted of one lap around the
track, which constituted a faster time.
"We were pretty happy with it," she i
added, "we were really thrilled. You
want to improve on the times set every
time. We're probably going to break
another record in our meet on Friday."

Also competing at Farmingdale were
New York Tech. Seton Hall, Fairfield
University, St. John's University,
Brooklyn College, Nassau College and
Montclair State.

-Silvana Darini
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Pat Skaters Extend Unbeaten Streal i

Basketball Teams Defeated by Tough Competitiol tt
Men Lose 'to Buffalo

By Silvana Darini
The Stony Brook vs. Buffalo Men's

Basketball game was played on Satur-
day, Dec. 4 with Buffalo winning 71-64.

Stony Brook trailed by as much as 14
points in the second half, but fought
back to within two points. An offensive
foul call on starter Keith Martin and a
back court call on Ken Stout, both
within the final five minutes of the
game, ended the Stony Brook comeback.
"We shot poorly," said Coach Dick Ken-
dall. "We played four games in six days
- it was just too much for us."

Brian McLaughlin, who scored 11
points, played a strong and inspired
game - his best performance to date.

Just before the trip, former starter
Greg Angrum resigned. On Angrum's
resignation, Kendall said, "I think there
was a bit of a difference of opinion
between him and I."

The Stony Brook record is now 4 and
5; the Buffalo record is 2 and 4.

Stony Brook (64)
Martin 9 1-6 19, Dikman 5 0-2 10,
Hass 4 2-2 10, Axelson 0 0-1 0. Bor-
bon I 0-0 2, Vassell 3 0-0 6, Stout 1
4-4 6, McLaughlin 4 3-4 11

Buffalo (71)
May 4 5-6 13, Downs 6 2-2 13, Hafner
1 2-2 4, Ross 2 0-04, McGuirre 7 6-6
20, Fitzpatrick 5 3-3 13, Harris 2 0-0 4

Pats Try Hard, but Lose

By Amy Glucoft
The Stony Brook women's basketball

team was defeated by the State Univer-
sity of Buffalo on Saturday Dec. 4, by a
score of 60-40. They also lost to the Col-
lege of New Rochelle on Tuesday, Dec. 7.
by a score of 73-62. The Patriots now
have a 2 and 2 record.

In the game against New Rochelle,
Detra Sarris, one of the Patriots' cap-
tains, scored 18 poir ts. Shelah Irby had
the second highest total, with 16 points.
Ursula Ferro was the third highest
scorer with a score of 7 points.

At half time the Patriots were down
:34-26. However, when there were 9:28
seconds to go in the second half. the Pats
tied up the game, 51-51. The game
remained close until the last five min-
utes, when New Rochelle scored 22 more
points while Stony Brook scored only 11.

Patriots coach Declan McMullen said,
"We played well today." However, he
said, the other team was better.

Karen Y.ablonski was disappointed
with the results of the game. 'We can
play better than tonight," she said.

The Patriots will be playing at home
against the State University of Oneonta
on Friday, Dec. 10. McMullen feels con-
fident about this game. "We will be
back," he said.

SB Breaks Two Track Records
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Blaze Causes $3M Damage
0 -. 10 0 7

Fire Safety Violations Citec
.e~ ~ %
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By Howard Saltz and Laura Craven
A fire that ravaged the university's main storage facility for 15

hours Wednesday and yesterday and caused $3 million in damages
- would have been significantly less potent if numerous fire safety

violations, which the university was aware of, had been corrected,
state and campus fire officials said yesterday.

Dozens of fire fiahters from ok --- OF&,
the Setauket and Stony Brook
departments began battling "inogsity And
the blaze at the Commissary,^U W~ ^±
located on Center Drive next to
the Gymnasium, shortly after it A Good runewas reported at around 10 PM

Wednesday. But, "they had to By Elizabeth Waserman
let it burn" because an exces- Campus Operations Vice-
sive amount of supplies stock- President Robert Francis
piled in the building restricted was jogging pat the Com-
access, according to George misary building on Center
Marshall, director of campus Drive at 9:30 Wednesday
Environmental Health and night and didn't notice any-
Safety. Fire fighters had to thing out of the ordinary. He
knock down parts of two wallsnver wuld have guesed
of the steel-frame, 20-year-oldtat the building would be
brick building to get at the engulfed byuflamesand fire

'l a z e. men within 30 minutes nor
About $7i),000 of the dam- Ratat it would look like the

age was to commodities stored smouldering mesa he saw at
in the building, according to 8 AM the next day.
Robert Francis, vice-president Shortly -after Francis
for Campus Operations, includ- passed lights were
ing a $100,000 supply-a year's flashing on the walls of the
worth-of toilet naner. Plastic _-_f *-g -- ^A^-^
,.-WA Vi -a -- ,-,-- - -- ymnasium, ana urrauuat
bags-about $80,000 worth- jphysics buildings and
light bulbs, paper towels, Physin bui n pag 7n
cement. vaint, ammonia and o

^aII5TId n IL OVIV- J USSO
Fire fighter examines the damage caused by * blaze that began Wednesday night and ended yesterday
afternoon. Among the losses was about S760,000 in commodities, including a year's supply-$100,000
worth-of toilet paper.

wer also destroyed. - -The %-moo

were also destroyed. The
remainder of the damage was
to the building itself.

A supply of commodities that
would last into intersession will
be sought and stored in trailers
Francis said he is trying to buy.
Less than a week's supply of the
commodities are stored in each
campus building, he said. -

There were no injuries
reported and a cause has not
been determined. Arson is not
suspected, but is being investi-
gated by the county, a common
practice in cases where there
are significant losses, accord-
ing to Ed Nichols, field repre-
sentative for this area in the
state's Office of Fire Preven-
tion and Control.

No Alarm
Marshall said, and Nichols

agreed, that three violations of
fire safety rules made the dam-
age worse than it would have
been. Supplies were stored just
inches from the ceiling in the
one-story building, while fire
codes say they must be 36
inches below ceiling level in
buildings without sprinklers,
according to Marshall. That
prevented fire fighters from
spraying water on the blaue,
which began in the middle of
the building, Marshall said.
Aisles that are supposed to be
44 inches wide were reported as
less than 36 inches wide, aidingAt~ ~~- &___ LA, -1

th e spread Of th e bl aze.u . 0%" 5In , -I.II v 'rThe building also had an T h O 9C*nO f r o m t h e Graduate Physcs Building Wednesday night as fire fighters attempt to extinguish a blaze in the Commissary They
(continueipo~ttorrd on Center Drive, not for from the Gymnasium.(continued on page 7) r
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-International

Brussels, Belgium-The NATO allies yesterday
reaffirmed their intention to deploy U.S. missiles in
Europe in 1983 unless there is "a concrete agreement"
on arms control with the Soviet Union.

They also endorsed the Reagan administration's
proposal to the Soviets for an agreement to eliminate
all nuclear missiles from Europe-known as the "zero-
zero" option.

The agreements came at a meeting of the so-called
Special Consultative Group, which reviewed the status
of U.S.-Soviet arms control talks in Geneva.

The group met in conjunction with the two-day
NATO foreign ministers meeting, which opened today
with a call from Denmark's foreign minister for the
Soviets to withdraw their troops from Afghanistan.

"The situation in Afghanistan has not changed for
the better," said Uffe Ellemann-Jensen, who heads the
NATO session. "We hope that the Soviet leadership
would now agree to accept a political solution which
would bring to an end the sufferings of the Afghan
people." The Soviets poured tens of thousands of troops
into Afghanistan three years ago to help the pro-
Moscow regime battle anti-communist Moslem
insurgents.

Secretary of State George Shultz is representing the
United States at the NATO meeting, which is being
held behind closed doors. A major item on the agenda
is to develop a coordinated allied approach to dealing

iti the new Soviet leadership, headed by Yuri
Andropov.

Washington-The nation's governors have given
President Reagan an ultimatum-stop slashing
domestic programs in the federal budget or stop
depending on their cooperation.

Gov. Scott Matheson of Utah, chairman of the
National Governors' Association, said he told Reagan
on Wednesday the administration's "new federalism"
plans should be put on hold until the states' economic
problems are solved.

Matheson, a Democrat, told reporters the governors'
challenge was solid and bipartisan because of deepen-
ing economic distress in nearly all the states.

"He didn't answer one way or another," Matheson
said. "But I do believe it's important for the president
to know that the level of partnership next year...is
going to be related directly proportionately to the
domestic budget recommendations." Matheson said
the states have suffered "two years of dramatic cuts"

4 and want funding kept at current levels in programs
for the needy and aid to state and local governments.

o The governors' warning followed disclosures by
administration budget officials that they are seeking
$25 billion to $30 billion in non-defense spending cuts
as part of the fiscal 1984 budget the president will
propo3e to Congress in January.

Z 'The rumors have not escaped me," Matheson said.
<4

I Washington-A Senate committee's decision to
e raise the ceiling for federal bridge repair funds isO worth (17.5 million a year to New York state, accord-

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ing Nov. 20 to 598,000 the following
week-put the figure exactly where it
had been the week ending Nov. 13,
which also was a four-day week because
of Veterans Day.

The separate Commerce report said
business executives now estimate this
year's capital spending will be 4.8 per-
cent below last year's after discounting
for inflation. They had estimated a dip
of 1 percent early this year but their
plans have grown more pessimistic in
surveys through the year as the reces-
sion continued. Plans for the first half of
next year-when many economists are
expecting at least slight economic
recovery-include further real spend-
ing declines of 0.4 percent in the first

quarter and 0.2 percent in the second.
The drop for all of 1982 would be the

first decline over an entire year since the
1975 recession. There was a scant 0.2
percent increase last year.

Meanwhile, President Reagan's chief
economist said yesterday that the ecom-
ony remains "very weak." But he
insisted recovery is imminent. Martin
Feldstein, confirmed Wednesday night
as chairman of the president's Council of
Economic Advisers, told the Joint Eco-
nomic Committee of Congress that he
expects unemployment "will soon be
declining" as a recovery takes hold.
'While current conditions are very
weak, the signs are there for the econ-
omy to recover," he said.

Washington-Business leaders,
worn down by 16 months of recession,
plan new cuts in their spending for
expansion and modernization, a govern-
ment survey indicated yesterday.

The executives' plans, spelled out in a
Commerce Department report, mean
there is little chance that spending on
capital improvements will help lift the
national economy to recovery as the Rea-
gan administration once hoped.

In perhaps better news, the Labor
Department reported that jobless
Americans' initial claims for unemploy-
ment benefits dropped sharply in the
final full week of November. However,
the figures were for applications during
Thanksgiving week, when most claims

offices were closed at least one normal
working day. So the total would have
been expected to drop, even if there had
been no real letup in layoffs.

The Labor report also said the
number of citizens drawing unemploy-
ment compensation dropped to 4.57 mil-
lion during the week ending Nov. 20
from the record 4.84 million the pre-
vious week. That meant a decline to 5.2
percent of the labor force from 5.5
percent-the high mark for the
recession.

Economists still expect the nation's
overall unemployment rate to rise above
November's 10.8 percent, already the
highest in 42 years. The drop in initial
claims-from 654,000 in the week end-

of loan guarantees from the U.S. and Canadian
governments and with union concessions that froze
wages at 1979 levels.

Chicago-Paralysis and loss of speech caused by
strokes could be reversed in many cases by thinning
the blood to get more oxygen to the patient's brain, a
new study suggests.

The study, published in today's edition of the Journal
of the American Medical Association, said stroke
patients showed quick and substantial improvement
in speech and motor functions after their blood was
thinned with protein or sugar solutions. The therapy
has been proven effective even if begun as long as four
days after a stroke, according to Dr. James Wood, one
of the study's authors. Other studies of stroke patients
suggest that it might work as long as three weeks after
a stroke, he said. "Our preliminary evidence indicat-
ing that this is a very promising therapy," Wood said in
a telephone interview from his office at the Emory
University Clinic in Atlanta.

Strokes occur when circulation to the brain is
blocked, often by a blood clot, cutting off oxygen to
brain cells. The cells stop functioning and eventually
die as a result. Once a stroke occurs, the body normally
increases the size of blood vessels in the brain to com-
pensate for the reduced blood flow. But that increase
can take days or weeks, and permanent damage can
occur in the interim.

The new therapy uses solutions of albumen, a pro-
tein, or dextrose, a sugar, to reduce the thickness of
blood, allowing it to flow more freely around an
obstruction to the affected areas of the brain. In 30
stroke victims treated so far, blood flow to the brain
increased by 20 percent to 25 percent in most patients,
Wood said.

-Xofrte anid loeal -

Albany-The state's practice of denying mentally
handicapped youngsters a high school diploma if they
are unable to pass a competency test required of all
students was upheld yesterday by a state appeals
court.

The Appellate Division of state Supreme Court
ruled the State Education Department is notdiscrimi-
nating against handicapped students unable to pass
the test-even if they have successfully made it
through a state-sanctioned Individualized Education
Program while in school.

The five-justice panel made the unanimous decision
on an appeal from the Northport-East Northport
school district in Suffolk County. The district sued the
state on behalf of two handicapped students-
identified in court papers only as "Abby" and
Richard"-who received diplomas from Northport

High School in June 1979.
The school district claimed that the state's revoca-

tion of the diplomas discriminated against the stu-
dents under the 14th amendment of the U.S.
Constitution, the federal Civil Rights Act and the
Equal Protection clauses of both the U.S. and state
constitutions. The appellate division. however.
rejected virtually all of those contentions.

(continued on page 4-

ing to Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan.
The Environment and Public Works Committee

agreed to raise to $112 million a year the ceiling that
now holds New York's share of federal bridge repair
funds.

Current law prohibits any state from getting more
than 8 percent of the federal bridge money. But New
York-with more eligible bridges than any other
state-is the only one affected by the limit, according
to Moynihan.

The committee raised the ceiling to 9.25 percent,
Moynihan said, a move worth $17.5 million a year to
New York this year and next. By 1987 the increase
would reach $21.25 million, he said.

In other action Tuesday, the committee refused to
spend $1 billion sought by Northeast senators, on new
sewage treatment plants.

Highland Park, Mich.-Chrysler Corp. and the
auto workers union agreed on an immediate wage
increase yesterday to end a 5-week-old Canadian
strike, and top negotiators flew back to Detroit to work
out a pact for the company's 85,000 U.S. workers.

United Auto Workers union bargainers refused to
reveal the size of the Canadian pay raise, but earlier
this week they had rejected 30 cents an hour, saying
the rank and file demanded at least $1 an hour. The
raise, negotiated in talks that began Nov. 22, was "sub-
stantial" said Ken Gerard, president of the Canadian
UAW bargaining committee. "We're happy to see that
the company came here with the amount of money that
we were looking for. I'm sure the membership will
ratify it without any problem."

Ratification voting for the 10,000 Canadian Chrysler
workers was tentatively scheduled for Saturday and
Sunday and the striking Canadian autoworkers should
be able to return to work Monday, Robert White, direc-
tor of the Canadian UAW said at a Toronto news con-
ference. About 4,600 U.S. Chrysler workers were laid
off because of parts shortages from the Canadian
strike, and they probably will return two or three days
after Canadian plants resume operation, said Thomas
Miner, Chrysler vice president of industrial relations.

The last push at Chrysler headquarters in Highland
Park began a few hours after UAW and Chrysler offi-
cials in Toronto announced agreement on economic
terms for a Canadian pact. Canadian negotiators
hoped to wrap up non-economic details by late yester-
day said White. UAW President Douglas Fraser, who
along with Miner had flown to Toronto on Wednesday,
said the Canadian economic terms would be "a basis"
for a U.S. accord.

Fraser and Miner returned to the Detroit suburb of
Highland Park on Thursday to lead the U.S. talks.
Canadian workers walked out Nov. 5 when Chrysler
said it could not afford to give them a raise. U.S.
workers-43,200 or the payroll and 42.200 on indefi-
nite layoff-had demanded an immediate wage
increase but voted against a strike and in favor of
resuming talks later. The latest round of talks begin-
ning Nov. 22 was designed to reach agreementssimul-
taneously in the U.S. and Canada.

Earlier U.S. talks snagged over the pay raise issue
Oct. 18 and negotiations broke off. Canadian talks had
ended Nov. 5. In each country, a Chrysler assembler
makes $9.07 an hour, paid in the local currency. At
current exchange rates, a Canadian's hourly wage is
equivalent to about $7.35 U.S.

Chrysler escaped bankruptcy in 1980 with the help

Slow Economic Recovery Expecte (I
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